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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

r. S. Department of Agriculture
nd State Agricultural Colleges

Cooperating

Extension Service.
Office of Cooperative Extension Work.

Washington. D. C.

ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS

This report form is to be used by county' extension agents, such as county agricultural agent, home
emonstration agent, club agent, and negro agent, reporting on their respective lines of work.

:tate A�J-�.Qng---------------------- .___________

.

County S���_�__ .c_r:!_1?. _

�eport of do_s_eplL.P..A.__ .sexton+ J.I'.• County . .A&:r_i.c.u l.tur.al Agent.
(Name) (Title)

'rom _ .. .De_c_e�ber l_s.t_,---1-m�-6- .. -------.--.---.- to lIoYembe_:r..__ .3_Qth_,. ., 1927.

If agent has not been employed entire year, indicate exact period. Agents resigning during the

ear should make out this report before quitting the service.

READ DEFINITIONS, PAGES 3 AND 4

iproved:

Date _

D � f - :l 1 ---------------Qj-�-�---,-- ----------

ate - �t;�'/,rector.
8-5146
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT.

The annual report should be a review, analysis, interpretation, and presentation to the people 01
the county, the State, and the Nation of the sum total of the extension activities in each countyfortb
year and the results obtained by the county extension agent assisted by the subject-matter specialists
The making of such a report is of great value to the county extension agent and the people of the count)
in showing theprogress made during the year as a basis for future plans. It is of vital concern also tQ
the State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and 3; basis for intelligent legislation and financial
support.

Separate statistical and narrative reports are desired from each county extension agent in charge of
a line of work, such as county agent, home demonstration agent, boys' and girls' club agent, and negro
agent. �ere an assistant agent has been employed a part or all.of the year, a�ort on his or fierwork
should be mcludedWIth the report of the leader in charge of that line of work. Where an agent III chaIge
of a line of work has quit the service during the year, the information contained in his or her re_port
should be incorporated in the annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the
latter report so marked. Where two or more extension agents are employed in a county, each in charge
of a line of work, care should be exercised to avoid including the same data in the statistical report ofmore
than one agent.

At least four copies of the annual report should be made: One copy for the county officials, one copy
for the agent's files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through the
State extension office.

NARRATIVE SUMMARY.

The narrative report should be a statement in orderly fashion and arranged under a_ppropriate
subheadings, of the work done, methods used, and results obtained under each project, as well as of the
general work accomplished. Every statement should be clear-cut, concise, forceful, and, where pos·
sible, reenforced with ample data from the statistical summary. In the preparation of the part of the
report relative to each project, the results reported in the statistical summary for theproject should
be analyzed, conclusions drawn, and recommendations made. The report may well be illustrated with
photographs, maps, diagrams, blue prints, or copies of charts and other forms used in demonstration
work. Full credit should be given to all cooperating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with
double space between the paragraphs, and reasonably good margins left. The pages should be numbered
in consecutive order.

The following outline is suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systematically
presented:

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT.

I. Cover and title page.
II. Table of contents.
III. Status of county extension organization.

(1) Form of organization-changes and development.
(2) Function of local people, committees, or project leaders in developing the program of work.

(3) General policies, including relationships to other organizations.
IV. Program of work, goals established, methods employed, and results achieved.

(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining program of work.

(2) Project activities and results.

��� ���� crops ){Horticulture
..

(c) Home gardens (including diseases and insects).
Beautification of home grounds .

(d) Forestry
(e) Rodents, predatory animals, and birds.

(f) Animal husbandry

I(g){Dairy husbandry
Home dairy (including diseases and insects).

(h){Poultry husbandry
Home poultry 8-5140
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SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT-Continued.

Program of work, etc.-Continued.
(2) Project activities and results-Continued.

(i) {Rural engineering.Rural engineering-home.
(i) {AgriCUltural economics, including farm management and marketing.

Home marketing.
(k) Foods.
(l) Nutrition.
(m) Clothing.
(n) Home management.
(0) House furnishings. .

(p) Home health and sanitation.
(q) Community activities.
(r) Miscellaneous.

Outlook and recommendations, including suggestive program of work for next year.
Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only, placed at the beginning
or en,d of the narrative report.

'STATISTICAL SUMMARY.

To supplement the narrative part of the report, and in order that comparable State and National
nmarles.may be made, It IS necessary to mclude a statistical summary of the work in each county.
e followmg form has .b��n prepared to insure uniformity .of reportin�. In addition to the questions
��d .under each subdivision of the report, space IS provided to add. further data if desired. The
tistical summary will grow naturally out of the field and office records.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT�

A PROGRAM OF WORK is a definitely outlined plan for extension work.
A PROJECT is a definite, systematic, organized plan for carrying out some phase of the extension program of work

providing for what is to be done, how much, when, where, how, and by whom.
'

MISCELLANEOUS WORK includes work which has not yet become a regular part of the program of work-work other
than project work.

A COMMUNITY, for the purposes of this report, may be anyone of the several units into which the county is divided
for purposes of conducting organized extension work.

A PROJECT LEADER OR LOCAL LEADER is a person, selected because of his or her special interest and fitness, who functions
as a leader in advancing some phase of the local program of extension work.

A DEMONSTRATION is an example designed to show the practical application of an established fact. Demonstrations
as contemplated in this report are of two kinds, method demonstrations and result demonstrations.

A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader to a group for the
purpose of showing them how to carry out a practice. Synonym: Lecture demonstration. Examples: Demon
strations of canning, mixing of spray materials, and culling of poultry.

A result demonstration is a demonstration carried on by a farmer, farm woman, boy, or girl under the direction of
the extension service, involving a substantial period of time, records of results, and comparisons. Examples:
Child-feeding, corn-culture, and orchard-management demonstrations.

A DEMONSTRATOR is a farmer, farm woman, boy, or girl who, under the direction of the extension service, conducts a

result demonstration.
MEMBERS COMPLETING should include those who have satisfactorily finished the work outlined for the current year.
A DEMONSTRATION MEETING is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result

demonstration.
A TRAINING MEETING is a meeting at which project leaders or local leaders are trained to carryon extension activities

in their respective communities.
AN OFFICE CALL OR TELEPHONE CALL is a visit or call by a farmer or other person seeking agricultural or home economics

information, as a result of which some definite assistance or information is given.
A FARM VISIT is a call at a farm by the agent at which some definite information is given or concrete plan of work

outlined, or some valuable information obtained from the farmer regarding his work, or the better practice prevail
ing in his neighborhood.

A HOME VISIT is a call at a home by the agent at which some definite information is given or concrete plan of work
outlined, or some valuable information obtained from the farm woman regarding her work, or the better practice
prevailing in her neighborhood.

DAYS IN OFFICE should include time spent by the county agent in his office, at county agent conferences, and any other
work directly related to office administration.

DAYS IN FIELD should include all days spent on official duty other than those spent in office.

LETTERS WRITTEN should include all single letters on official business. 8-1il4f1



DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT-COntinued.

17. A FARMERS' INSTITUTE is one of a series of meetings of one to two days' duration, arranged by a central State farmerl
institute agency, at which agricultural and home-economics problems are discussed, usually by outside speakei
employed for the purpose.

18. AN EXTENSION OR MOVABLE SCHOOL is an itinerant school usually of two to six days' duration where practical bu
systematic instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. AN EXTENSION SHORT COURSE differs fror
an extension school in that it is usually held at the college or other educational institution and usually for a longe
period of time, but not exceeding two weeks.

19. RECORDS consist of definite information filed in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data 0]

extension work included in this report.
20. FARM OR HOME PRACTICE ADOPTED is a new or improved practice adopted on a farm or in a home during the year as!

result of extension teaching. Examples: Spraying of potatoes for disease, canning of fruits and vegetables, USi
of balanced rations, and hat making.

GENERAL ACTIVITIES.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

If an assistant agent has been employed during the year, include his or her work with that of the agent.

1. List below the names, titles, and periods of service o(the county extension agents whose work is included in this

report.

__J_Q_�f}.p-.h_E_t S_e..xt_Qn, .J�.. --C-O..---Agr-i.cu-l-tli-r-a-l---A-gent---------12--- .

(Name.) (Title.)' "(Months of service this year.)

n. County association, if any, fostering extension work.

(a) Name Sant.n__ ..cruz __ .Go.un.t.y: __ Rarm __Bur_eau _

(b) Number of members _

2. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted _

3. Number of above communities in which the extension program has been cooperatively worked out
by extension agents and people concerned _

4. Number of voluntary county, community, or local leaders actively engaged in forwarding the
extension program with-

ea) Juniors _ ------------------ _ 0._ ..

_ 1_Q7.__ .

--- 5 .

4

(b) Adults -- ------ ------ ------ - __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ -----__47_ .. _

5. Number of clubs carrying on extension work:

(a) Junior .: _

(b) Adult _

--------.0- .

------...1 .

6. Membership in above clubs:

(a) Boys 1
• _

(b) Girls 1
_

7. Number of club members completing:

(a) Boys 2 � •• _

(b) Girls 2
_

(c) Men________________________________________ -----__6.3 .

(rI) Women --------------- .. ------------------- -------44 ..

(c) Men ., .. _

(rI) Women -----------------------------------

8. Number of members in junior club work for four or more years:

(a) Boys - - _ - _ -- - -- - -- --- - -- - -- ------ --- - ----------- - ----------------------------------------------

(b) Girls ---------------------------------------------------------

1 Report the total number of different boys or girls enrolled in club work. This total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on pag&!
8 to 31, less any duplications due to the same boy or girl cdrrying on two or more subject-matter lines of work.

2 Include those boys lind girls enrolled in club work as reported under 6 (a) and 6 (b) who have finished the work undertaken or such portion of it 8S it w&!
t>lanned to finish during the report year. 8-51�
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GENERAL ACTIVITIEs-Continued.

9. Number of junior teams trained{ �:: �::::���;;��.::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::=} 9

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Number entering college this year who may have been club members � . _

Total number of farm visits I made in conducting extension work _

Number of different farms visited _

15.

Total number of home I visits made in conducting extension work . _

Number of different homes visited _

.

( (���-�-�-----------------
Number of calls 2 relating to extension work _

(b) Telephone _

Number of days agent spent in office _

Number of days agent spent in field _

16.

17.

17!. Number of news articles prepared for press 3
_

18. Number of individual letters written _

18!. Number of bulletins distributed � . _

(a) Community _

Number of fairs at which extension exhibits were made______________
(b) County _

19.

20.
( (1)

{(a)
Junior work,

(2)
Training meeting� held for-Iocall�aders _

Coun-cy Fa1r & Coun-cy Farm

( (1)
Bureau (b) Adult work..

(2)

Nurnber _

Leaders in attendance _

Number _

Leaders in attendance _

21. Method and result demonstration meetings s held (do not include ( (a) Number _

meetings reported in number 20) ------ ----------------------------------- (b) Attendance _

Nurnber _

22. Farmers' institutes held ---------------------------------------------�---------{ (:c:): Attendance _

Number of sessions _

23. {(a)
Number _

Extension schools 2 and short courses held________________________________
(b) Attendance _

--------------- 10

_______47_6._ 11

______1.5.7__ 12

----_ .... _------- 13

--------------- 14

:::::::���j 15

112.1. 16--------------2

_______18_9! 17

____________8_ 17!
118 18------ ---------

--- ______2____ 18!

---------------} 19
____________1_

���������������) 20____________9._

_______15.'1_

------------Q-} 21
_ 5_

{ m ���J:��e-by-�i�i;------{- (a)--B-�y��=====
Junior ------------------------ ---------------------

(3)
members (b) Girls ------

Total attendance___________ _ . _

24. !
(a)

Encampments held

(b) 1
(1)' Number -----------------------

Farm women ."________
(2) At��!abne�� _�_:__���� _

(3) Total attendance _

25.

•

Other lU.�OIDmeetings attended and not previously reported { (a) Number ----------------------

(b) Attendance _

26. Number of meetings at which were shown { �:;
(c)

Lantern slides _

Motion pictures _

Charts _

_______________ 24

_ l� __

} 25
_____4.6.8 _

------

-_______________ 26

--------- ------

1 Do not count the same visit as both a farm visit and a horne visit.
, See definition on page 3.
8 Include county and State press, agricultural journals, and home magazines. Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only.
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PROGRAM SUMMARY

List below information on each project of the program of work for the year. If an assistant agent has b

employed during the year, include his or her time with that of the agent. This page should not be filled out untO

questions on the following pages have been answered.

Title of project. r:f���� ��lr::J>a�r D!lYs I �:��munitles leaders speciallsts devoted to

C::i���i assisting.' helped. projects.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

If""

27 Soils (page 7)
Better rethod of Soil Cluture

32 Animal Husbandry (pages 14, 15)
Better rethods of Range�cattle

J "ans.t;ement

1 I 2 1 1 7.5-
----'

3 , 3 '0 5

1 , 2 , 0 1 3 J
1�' 3 51 0 , Is 2.\
3 3 'T5.5' 17.5

1 4 4 , 0 9

28 Farm crops (paces 8,9,10,11)
S eea corn s e 1 e ct ion

__::_---.--....----=--:--"=---.�:::---=-"'--=----I

�9 Horticulture (page 121

Let"tuce Culture
On�on Curine

31 Rodent Control (page 13)

33 Dairy Husbandry (paies 14, 15)
Better I:ethods of Darry Farm

1,�anagement

..

Farn Flock Cooperaiors
Selection Poultry Breeaing

stock 4 4 ' 0 5
Better Pethods of Farm Flock

35

44

TOTALS � 41.5

•
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FARM-DEMONSTRATION WORK.

SOILS. 1

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

15. Number of method demonstrations given. (See definition 6, page 3.) _

l6. Number of result demonstrations started or under way. (See definition �, page 3.) _

�7. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year _

48. Number of acres involved in these completed demonstrations ---------

�9. Number of farms adopting improved practices in the use of commercial fertilizer this year _

50. Tons involved in preceding question ------------------------------------

51. Number of farms taking better care·of farm manures this year _

52. Number of farms using lime or limestone for the first time ----

53. Tons of lime or limestone so used _

54. Number of farms plowing under cover or other green manure crops for the first time _

55. Acres of cover and green manure crops so plowed under _

_______________ 45

_ 2__ 46

_ �__ 47

_ 14-Q__ 48

_______________ 49

_______________ 50

_______________ 51

_______________ 52

_______________ 53

_______________ 54

_______________ 55

55!. Number of farms adopting other improved soils practices this year. (Specify below.) _ 55!

,56. Total number of different farms adopting improved practices, relative to the soils work reported on 56
this page. (Include questions 47, 49, 51, 52, 54, and 55! less duplications.) _ 2..__

.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.
___(_49_) Tb_e B_e..t_t_�_:r..__ .Me_thQd .Q_f. __ .s_Qi_l __ C_ul_t_'!.ul_e. __ .P.r_o_je_ct__ J,_a.S_�_s_p.acial---re.f.er.=-
�--�-nQ-e---t-Q---t-iJ-l�-gQ---m..e-t.!J-Q-d-S---f-o-r---th_e conaenvat.Lcn Qf__ .mcd.anur-e __ in. __ the. _

1o

__d_:r..:1 fg.rm s..e_ction ... Als.o the __ pro_j.e_ct cnv._e.r.s---the--tes.ting---of---s.o.iL- _

'T

..._�_o_i_s_ture t.Q d_e_te.rl!;.ine the amount; Qf SOil--..m.o-is-tur-e--.r.e.q..u�ed--Oll--di.r_�

..
__ f_e..r_e_n_t ty-p.e_s. Qf S.Dil to c�r_y-__ .a __ .c.rOp._-f..r-o.::!l--plant.ing---t.imp---unt.i.L--the--
"._'§.1lD.ml_e..r ;r_�_ins..__ ��dl_1 t_9,k_(,L_c_ar_e.. o_f it_. _

�.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
,I
,...---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_-----------------------------

Of"
_

f
""'----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-- - - - .--

""'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"""
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

;;---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I _

, For drainage, irrigation, land clearing, and terracing see "Rural Engineering," page 16.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_-----------------------------------

8-5146



CEREALS)

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Item.
(a)

Corn.

(b)

Wheat.

(c)

Oats.

(e)

Barley.

(d)

Rye.

(f)
Other,'

57. Number of method demonstrations given 4. � 57

58. Number of adult result demonstrations
2 58

started or under way _

59. Number of adult result demonstrations 59
completed or carried through the year _

60. Acres involved in these completed dem- 60
onstrations _

61. Increased yield per acre on demonstra- 61
tions bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. bu

62. Number of junior clubs 3
'

62

63. Number of members enrolled-l (1) Boys
--------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------)63(2) Girls _

64. Number ,of members com-l (1) Boys
--------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------)64pleting ------------------------- (2) Girls _

65. Number of acres grown by junior club 65
members completing ---------------

66. Total yield of cereals grown by junior 66
club members bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. bu.

67. Number of farms planting improved seed 67
for the first time - ---------------

68. Nurnber of farms practicing seed selec- 68
tion for the first time -------- ---------------

69. Number of farms treating seed grain for 69
smut for the first time ---------------

69!. Number of farms adopting other im- 69i
proved practices for the first time.
(Specify below.) --------------- ---------------

70. Total number of different farms adopt- 70
ing improved practices relative to the
cereal work reported on this page.
(Include questions 59, 64, 67, 68, 69,
and 69! less duplications.) --------------_ ---------------

__________________________.The p.I:Q_j_e.c_t __ in __ !�Se.e_d__C.or..!LB�l.e.ctic l!l�!---�V.aS --j.uS±---� t"!l-vted

____________________g_nQ. wj_ll b_e � majpr pX'_Q.. e_c_t. __ i_n __ n.e..xt � _e..n.r_�_s_ __ P-r_Qgr.aIL _

----------- ---- -- -- -_ -- -- -_ -- ---- -_ --- - -- --------_ -- -- ------ ----- ---- -- --- --_ -- ---- ---- -_ -- -------- ---_ ---- -----

1 Report fall-sown crops the year they are harvested. 8-5146
J Indicate crop by name.
3 States which do not organize clubs on a project basis should not report on this Question but should report on enrollment and completion.
, Include those who have finished the work undertaken, or such portion of it as it was planned to finish during the report year.
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LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Item.
(b) (d) (e)

Clover (red,
alsike, white). Cowpeas.

(a) (c) (f)

Alfalfa. Soybeans. Sweet
clover.

Crimson
clover.

71. Number ofmethod demonstrations given ....
71

72. Number of adult result demonstrations 72
started or under way ------------- --------- --------------- --------------- --------------- 1 ---------------

73. Number of adult result demonstrations 73
completed or carried through the
year _

74. Acres involved in these completed 74
demonstrations _

76.

75. Increased yield 1 per acre on demon- bu. bu. 75
strations tons tons tons tons tons tons

77.

78.

79. Number of acres grown by junior club 79
members completing _

80. Total yield 1 of crops grown by junior bu. bu. 80
club members tons tons tons tons tons tons

81. Number of farms planting improved
seed for the first time______________________ 81

82. Number of farms practicing seed selec- 82
tion for the first time ---

_

83. Number of farms inoculating for these 83
crops for the first time - _

83!. Number of farms adopting other im- 831
proved practices for the first time.
(Specify below.) --- _

84. Total number of different farms adopt
ing improved practices relative to the
legumes and forage crops reported on

this page. (Include questions 73, 78,
81, 82, 83, and 83! less duplications.)

84

1------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

�--------------------- --------- ----------------------------- --------------- ---- ----------- ------------ - -- --------------- --------------- ---------------

1 Indicate whether yield is bushels of seed or tons of cured forage. .

8-5146

J States which do not organize clubs on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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LEG UMES AND FORAGE CROPS-Continued.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Item.
Lespedeza.

f(m)
Other.t

:::::::::::�:::.:o::�::::::::::
c � - (started or under way

.

--- ....

Number of adult result demonstrations
completed or carried through the year ._ ....

Acres involved in these completed dem-
onstrations . -- -----------... -

Number of acres grown by junior club
members completing ---- --------------- ------------- ..

Total yield 2 of crops grown by junior bu. bu.
club members tons bu. bu. tons X X X tons

Number of farms planting improved
seed for the first thne. - -- --------------- ---------------

(g) (h) (i) (j) (k)

82. Nu.mber of farms practicing seed selec-
bion for the first tlme - ---- ----- --------------- ---------------

83.

1 Indicate crop by name.
2 Indicate whether yield is bushels of seed or tons of cured forage.
8 States which do not organize clubs on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.

Number of farms inoculating for these
crops for the first time ' � -- ---- ----- --------------- --------------.

831. Number of farms adopting other im

prove? practices for the first time.
(Specify below.) --------------- --------------- --------------- --- -------- ---------------

Velvet beans. Field beans. Peanuts. Pastures.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75. Increased yield 2 per acre on demonstra- bu.
tions tons bu. bu. tons

______ . __ bu.
X X X .tons

84. Total number of different farms adopt
ing improved practices relative to the
legumes and forage crops reported on
this page. (Include questions 73, 78,
81, 82, 83, and 83! less duplications.) --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

---------------

76. Number of junior clubs S ., -- ....

Number of members enrolled{:�: :;:::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::��
N���g �_�_������_�_�_��_-__{:�: ::�:: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::=::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::

------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
--------------- - .. -------------

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- --------------- ---------------
--------------- --------------- ------------ ... - ..

------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- --------------- ---------------
--------------- --------------- -----------_.........

---------------- --- ------- ---------------------------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
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POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Item.

(b) (d)(a) (c) (e)
Other.!

Irish
Potatoes.

Sweet
Potatoes. Cotton. Tobacco.

85. Number of method demonstrations given 85

86. Number of adult result demonstrations started or 86
under way . _

87. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or 87
carried through the year _

88. Acres involved in these completed demonstrations 88

89. Increased yield per acre on demonstrations bu. bu. Ibs.2 lbs. 89

90. Number of junior clubs S 90

1 (1) Boys
--------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- t91. Number of members enrolled

(2) Girls r
91

1 (1) Boys
--------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------192. Number of members completing work.c.c,

(2) Girls r
92

93. Number of acres grown by junior club members 93
completing _

94. Total yield of crops grown by junior club members bu. bu. Ibs.2, lbs. 94

95. Number of farms planting improved seed for the 95
first time "- _

96. Number of farms practicing seed selection for the 96
first time _

97. Number of farms treating seed for disease for the 97
first time ---------

98. Number of farms spraying or dusting for diseases 98
and insects for the first time _

98i. Number of farms adopting other improved prac- 981
tices for the first time. (Specify below.) _

99. Total number of different farms adopting improved 99
practices relative to potatoes, cotton, tobacco, and
other special crops reported on this page. (In-
clude questions 87, 92, 95, 96, 97, 98, and 98t less
duplications. ) _

r ---------------------------------- ------------- -------------------- ------- -- - - --------- --- - -- -------- - --- - - --- ------- ---- ---- --------- - - - --- - -- - -- - - - --

1 Indicate crop by name. 8-5146
J Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton.
I States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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HORTICULTURE.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

(a) st?b)ine O:qc1-on Le�tuc e (e) (f)

Item.
Beans Curin ?; Market Beautificatio

Tree fruits. Bush and Grapes. gardening, Home of homesmall fruits. truck and gardens. grounds.canning crops.

100. Number ofmethoddemonstrations given ---
_

101. Number of adult result demonstrations
started or under way 2. 2 --

_

102. Number of adult result demonstrations
completed or carried through the

2 1year - ------
_

103. A��:t��ri�l::_�_��:_��_��_���������_���_� �lQ 1:2-5------
104. Iti��sa���_�����_=-��_����__��_�_�����_���_- bu. qts. a�%� l�S� bu.

xxx xxx

xxx xxx

105. Number of junior clubs 1
-

_

106. Number of members en- { (1) Boys
--------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

---------------

---------------1rolled --------------------------- (2) Girls -:-
_

107. Number of members com- { (1) Boys
--------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

---------------

---------------)pleting ------------------------- (2) Girls _

108. Number of acres grown by junior club
members completing_______________________ X X X

109. Total yield of crops grown by junior
club members s bu. qts, lbs. bu. bu. X X X

110. Number of farms planting improved
stock or seed for the first time ----- --------------- ---------------

111. Nu.mber of farms pruning for the first
tfme -------- --------------- ---------------

112. Number of units involved in preceding .

question trees acres acres X X X X X X X X X

113. Number of farms spraying or otherwise
treating for �isea.ses and insect pests 1for the first t ime - --------------- ---------------

114. Number of units involved in preceding
question acres __B__ acres acres acres X X X X X X

114!. Number of farms adopting other im-

rs����l�:l�\��.)�-!-��--���-����--�����- --------------- --------------- --------------- -------�----- --------------- ---------------

115. Number of farms adopting improved
practices relative to the horticultural
work reported on this page. (Include

f¥4!t���Ss J�;id�t;�;!3���_�����'__��� 1 1 -- ...

_____'�1.41)----------.Ha.s.---.adop.te-d---t p.e __ pr-ac ±-ic.e--.o.�---l.@.v.:e_) .i.ng.--th�--land- -pp-i-o;r--·
_________________t_Q R1_�:g..t_1Il_g-'!.---__1_:t: t_ b�� __ J_�t_t }.1�� i_$__ .mg.I'_l��_t _e_d no 9XL_o.C.:v..��t.a;;fL

::::::::::::::::!:!;::�::!�:::==:�:��:::�= g�=�:::=:� :::::=::::::::�:�:��:�::� :::��:::�=: ::=�:::::�:1 :::�:�:�::]
1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.

8-5146
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FORESTRY.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

116. Number of method demonstrations given � _

117. Number of adult result demonstrations started or under way _

118. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried through the year _

119. Number of acres included in these completed demonstrations _

120. Number of junior clubs 1
_

. { (a) Boys _

121. Number of members enrolled.c.,
(b) Girls ., _

122. Number ofmembers completing; { (a) Boys
-----------------------------------

(b) Girls . _

123. Number of acres handled by junior club members � _

124. Number of forest or woodland plantings made this year _

125. Acres involved in preceding question .-
_

126. Number of farms assisted in forest management this year _

127. Acres involved in preceding question _

128. Number of farms planting windbreaks this year _

129. Number of farms attempting to control white-pine blister rust for first time _

130. Number of acres involved in preceding question . _

: 130!. Number of farms adopting other improved practices for the first time. (Specify below.) _

131. Total number of farms adopting improved practices relative to the forestry work reported on this
page. (Include questions 118, 122, 124, 126, 128, 129, and 130! less duplications.) _

RODENTS AND MISCELLANEOUS 2 INSECT AND ANIMAL PESTS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

--------------- l16

------ .. -------- 117

--------- ------ 118

--------------- 119

--------------- 120

---------------

I (121
--------_ .. _----

---------------

I 122
---------------

--------- -_---- 123

--------------- 124

-------- .. ------ 125

--------- ------ 126

--------------- 127

--------------- 128

--------------- 129

------ --------- 130

--------------- 130!

--------------- 131

(a) (b) (d)
Other tnsects.tItem. Grass

hoppers.
Rodents. Other an�mal

G b
pests.

�QP ere

(c)

L32. Number of method demonstrations given ------_______________________ 132

I l33. Number of result demonstrations started or under way----------- --------------- ---------______ 133

34. Number of such demonstrations completed or carried through 134
the year ------_ -- ------- - - - - - - ----- - - ------ - ------------ - --- --- --- --- -- - ------ -- _

35. Number of acres in these completed demonstrations ------ -- ---------______ 135

/
36. Total number of farms cooperating in control measures this year a2 G�)_�D.pe.r..i: to.r..S_____ 136

37. Number of acres involved in preceding question 2_4.6_2 .. 137 I
1 States which do not organize cluhs on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
a Do Dot include work reported under "Crop" and "Livestock" headings.
a Indicate by name.

8-5146
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LIVESTOCK.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Item.
(b) (d) (f)

Other.'
(a.) (c)

Sheep.

(e)

Poultry.Dr.-iry cattle Beef cattle. Swine.

138. Nu:r;nber of method demonstrations
4

�

2 138
gIven 1 _

139. Number of adult result demonstrations 139
started or under way e- 5 _

140. Number of adult result demonstrations 140
completed or carried through the

2year _,.. _

141. Number of animals involved in these
0

141
completed demonstrations 31.0 _

142. Total profit or saving on demonstra- 142
tions _

143. Number of junior clubs 2_____________________ 143

144. Number of members enrolled{ :�; ::�::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: .::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::) 144
145. N'::le�:g��.. �����.�.���.{ :�; :::�::: ::::::::::::::: :���:::.::::.�: : ::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::. :::::: ::::::: ) 145
146. Number of animals involved in junior 146

club work completed _

147. Number of farms assisted in obtaining 147
purebred sires this year _

148. Number of farms assisted in obtaining 148
high-grade or purebred females this
year : _

149. Number of farms culling herds or flocks 149
xat�1lii¥iK 4 5 _

150. Number of animals in such herds or
3150

150 I

flocks _

151. Number of animals discarded. 575____ 151

152. Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion 152
circles, clubs, or associations organ-
ized during the year X X X _

153. Number of members in preceding cir- 153
cles, clubs, etc ._______ X X X. _

154. Number of breed associations or clubs 154
organized during the year _

155. Number of members in these associa- I 1�
tions or clubs _

1 Indicate by name. 8-6146
� States which do not organize clubs on 8 project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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LIVESTOCK-Continued.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

159.

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)
Item. Other.1

Dairy cattle. Beef cattle. Swine. Sheep. Poultry.
---------------

Number of cow-testing associations 156
organized or reorganized during the
year ____________________________________________ --------------- X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Number of members in these associa- 157
tions____________________________________________ --------------- X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Number of farms not in associations 158
testing cows for productioo_____________ --------------- X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Number of cows under test by such 159
associations and individual farms _____ --------------- X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Number of farms adopting improved 160
practices in the sanitary production

_____1_g_____and care of milk this year_______________ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

156.

157.

158.

160.

161. Number of farmers feeding better-bal- 1
161

anced rations for the first time - _

162. Number of farmers controlling insect 162
pests for the first time _

,

163. Number of farmers directly influenced ,
163

to test animals for tuberculosis this
year .. 6.l____ X X X X X X

164. Number of farmers directly influenced 164
to vaccinate animals for . blackleg
this year .4.___ X X X X X X X X X X X X

165. Number of farmers directly influenced 165
to vaccinate swine for cholera this
year - _

165!. Number of farms adopting other im- 165!
proved livestock practices this year.

166. TO��::�b�::;�i�::���-���:�-��:���-
1 4... L --------------- --------------- ---------------

16/'ing improved practices relative to
the livestock work reported on pages
14 and 15. (Include questions 140,
145, 147, 148, 149, 15��, 155, 157, 158.
160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, and 165!
less duplications.) - -

_

1.611--Qn_�---C-Q-.::-QI:>-�-�g-tQ-:r---1l-�'1Pt;bM--g-r�_g!11__ _f_E?_ Lh.:!-_? � g_'!'� � O_:_l;t_�!l�_( _g, l'_�_�_� Dn

!md--k�p-t---:r-�-c-Qr-<;l�---Q!Lf-�-P,Q--TnQ---!"-t-] )L_P_:r!?_�_ ,,_��_(l__ _I!._r _(l__ fQ�t_i_!: __ ll_l _Qf_�:to_�h le
t.o f_e_e_d_� O�63_)_--T.b-e---F.e-de-:r _J= V:et_€ .r_in�ry: -_In_�_p-�_� _t_Qr._ __�_:n� __ t_b� ? _L�J:lj� t_est -

ed __alL_the __dairY catt_1EL_ih __ t_�fL_C _Ql1:'_ty b_nd th� XL_:r.�_�_t.�_§.:t�g

;_���
h_�_r d that

had.--l-- re_-:"_l1,g_tQ1'_, 11QP_'h--Qr�---CQ_'::���;r_?J:;_Qt __ ll_�:i,_:)_j � r_aJ'1r:2!!:�_I!-_g__P_E?_!l ?o!1d

i���:�;�-d--RU1J--n-Q-$_e--j.)J._--PJ-Gt---�,Yhi-CJ ---b_<l_g---gff�-�j;-�-� �_U QLh1_1l_._ _r_E?_Yl_Q� s

---- --- --- - --- --- --- ----------------------- ---- ------------- - --- ----------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------- ----- ------------- --

1 Ind�te b{ name. 8 5146
(165"2b) Agent as s t r ted owner-s tn selecting the best heifers to Lat.e r- •

be uS8d as a breedinG herd to nroduce their own bulls.
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RURAL ENGINEERING.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

167. Number of method demonstrations given _

168. Number of result demonstrations started or under way----------------;--------------------------------------- ----- 2___ 168

16� Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year_________________________________ -------- __�___ 169

170. Number of farms installing drainage systems this year _ 170

171. Acres drained - ----- ----------- ------------------------ --------------------- -- - ----- --- ---- --- --------- ----- --_____________ 171

172172. Number of farms installing irrigation systems this year _

173. Acres irrigated _

174. Number of farms constructing terraces or soil dams this year _

175. Acres on which soil erosion was so prevented -: _

176. Number of dwellings constructed this year according to plans furnished _

177. Number of dwellings remodeled this year according to plans furnished _

178. Number of sewage-disposal systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

179. Number of water systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

180. Numb,er of heating systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

181. Number of lighting systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

182. Number of farms on which buildings other than dwellings were constructed or remodeled this
year according to plans furnished _

(a) Barns _

(b) Hog houses _

183. Number of buildings involved in preceding question (c) Poultry houses _

(d) Silos _

(eYOther _

184. Number of farms clearing land of stumps or boulders this year _

185. Acres of land so cleared _

--------------- 173

--------------- 174

--------------- 175

--------------- 176

--------------- 177

--------------- 178

--------------- 179

--------------- 180

--------------- 181

182
__________fL_

::=:::::I:t ./

::=:=_:;J
1�

_______________ 184

_______________ 185

185!. Number of farms adopting other improved practices for the first time. (Specify below.) _ 1851

186. Total number of different farms adopting improved practices relative to the rural-engineering 186
work reported on this page. (Include questions 169, 170, 172, 174, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180,
181, 182, 184, and 185!less duplications.) _

_

.. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ .. _-------_
.

_i.l_Qe_) Tb_?___L�ng __ .L�y�J__��ng--.P-�.9_j_�_g_t__ .:��?:_� g_�n__� 2_� t��p PJ:Q_t�_'_ �P:�__����_�... ··
corn and the other with lettuce. Both demonstrations will pr��

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ ......

___.:v:.er_�--.b.ene.fi.cial ---------------------------------

.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
..

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
..

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
............-

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------jj:::;i;o---
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

FARM MANAGEMENT.

187. Number of method demonstrations given _

188. Number of farm-account books distributed this year _

189. Number of farmers keeping records in such account books throughout the year _

190. Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts _

191. Number of farmers making changes in their business as result of keeping accounts _

192. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems this year
according to recommendations _

193. Number of junior farm-management clubs 1
_

{(a)
Boys � _

194. Number of members enrolled.L;
(b) Girls _

{(a) Boys
� _

195. Number ofmembers completing;
(b) Girls � _

196. Number of farmers advised relative to leases this year _

197. Number of farm-management and farm-account schools held this year _

198. Number of farmers assisted in keeping cost-of-production records this year _

198!. Number of farms adopting other improved farm-management practices this year _

199. Total number of different farms adopting improved practices relative to the farm-management
work reported on this page. (Include questions 189, 190, 191, 192, 195, 196, 198, and 198!
less duplications.) _

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

-----------'----1---------------

---------

------1---------------

194

195

196

197

198

198!

199

CREDIT.

200. Number of farm-loan or other credit associations organized this year with assistance of extension
service _

200

201. Membership in above assoc iations _

202. Number of other farmers assisted in obtaining credit _

201

202

MARKETING.

203. Number of method demonstrations given _ 203

204. List below the cooperative-marketing associations organized during this year upon suggestion or with counsel 204
of the extension service.

(a)
Supplies purchased. Products sold.(b)

(c)

Value. Saving.

(f)

Profit.
Name of association or group.

Number Supplies and products handled.
of

members.

(d) (e)

Value.

$------------------ $------------ $------------------ $------------

�--------;:�=�-:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: I:::::::::::::::
I 1 States which do not organize clubs on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion. 8-5146



205. List below this year's results in connection with the cooperative-marketing associations in the county pre- 2qviously organized and with which the extension service counseled or advised. I

18

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS-Continued.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

(b) Supplies purchased.(a)

(e)
Value.

I
j

------------------------------------ ------------ ------------------------------------ $--------:--------- $------------ $------------------ $-----------:

------------------------------------ ------------ ------------------------------------ --------------------- --------------- --------------------- ---------------

Number
of

members.

Supplies and products handled.
Name of association or group. (d)

Saving.
(c)

Value.

Products sold.

(f)
Profit.

2051. Total number of different farms adopting improved marketing practices (include entries for questions
204 (b) and 205 (b) less duplications plus other farms not in cooperative associations) _

TOTAL _

205}

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Use this space to include work on any other agricultural project not included in the preceding pages, such asbee
keeping, and similar work, i. e., any other information that can be reported statistically and that will help to give a com

plete account of the year's work.

Item.
(a) (b) 1 (c) 1

Beekeeping. C_Q.JXJnu.1'}_ij _� Q1Jlb-S_

206. Number of method demonstrations given 206

207. Number of adult result demonstrations started or under way 4.. __ 207

208. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the If
208

year :;; _

209. Number of units in these completed demonstrations 1.Q7--- 209

210. Number of junior clubs 2
�___________________

210

211. Number of members enrolled :.. { (1) Boys ------- ------------------ --------------�--- ------------------)211(2) Girls _

. {(I) Boys ------- -----------. ------ -------------�---- ------------------)212212. Number of members completmg___________________________
(2) Girls ., _

213. Number of units involved in junior club work completed 213

214. Total number of different farms adopting improved practices rela- 214
tive to the miscellaneous work reported on this page _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to mis-
cellaneous work.]

---------------------�--------------------------------------------------.------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------

------.com:::�nni_t_.y---Club.s..--a-s---J.ls.e-d--.h�.:e�---��-r§r-S, tQ __ t_}J_� LQ_<; g_l� Q_t �b_C? _

---n-nGQ_un.t-Y- __ .Ear�:�n_BU_:r.�_�_1J_L n mm n n_ n n_n_nm n L
1 Indicate name over column. 8-5146
2 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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HOME'-DEMONSTRATION WORK.
FOODS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

FOOD PREPARATION.

{(a)
Women _

215. Number of project clubs or groups 1
----

•

(b) Juniors _

{(a)
Women _

216. Number of members -enrolled in food preparation (b) Girls --------

(c) Boys _

{
Ca) Women _

217. Number of members completing 2
�---------------_____

(b) Girls ---------

(c) Boys _

218. Number of method demonstrations given. (See definition 6, page 3.) _

Women _

219. {ca)Number of result demonstrations started or under way. (See definition 6, (b)
page 3.) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(c)

220.

.

{(a)Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b)

. (c)

221. {(a)Number of individuals adopting improved practices in bread making this year (b)

(c)

222. {(a)Number of individuals adopting improved practices in meat cookery this year (b)

(c)

223. {ca)Number of individuals adopting improved practices in vegetable cookery this (b)
year _

(c)

�24.

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

25.

��������������J 215

:_:::::::::::J 216

::::::::::-:] 217
218

���������������} 219---------------

���������������} 220---------------

���������������} 221---------------

:::::::::::::J 222

-::=::::::::::} 223

���������������} 224---------------

-. 225

---------------

6. Number of homes budgeting the family food supply for the first time___________________________________ 226
7. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the food-preparation

work reported on this page. (Include entries for questions 220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, and 226
less duplications.) ----------- -----------------------------------------------__________________________________________ 227

[Use space below to include other important data relating to food preparation.]

L ------------------------------------------------------- _

�---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
Include those who have finished the work undertaken, or such portion of it as it was planned to finish during the report year. S-SI46
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FOODS-Continued.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

FOOD PRESERVATION.

{(a)
Women.L;.,

_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-) 228228. Number of project clubs or groups 1
----

(b) Juniors _

229. Number of members enrolled in food preservation {i:!
Number of members completing -------------------------------------------------------------{i:!230.

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

---------------1

::::::::::::::J 229

���������������} 230---------------

231. Number of method demonstrations given ------------------ -----__________ 231

232. Number of result demonstrations started or under way {;;;, �

233. {(a)Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b)
. (c)

234. N�:e'i:.bl�:t�l;i�::;�--�-��-��-��-�����-�:-�-�����!���-!-�_�������':_ _r��!�_�_��_{i:!
N,&:e[� ��������:-�������-�-�������-���-������-��-��������-����-���-{!:f235.

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

236: Number of homes providing better food storage for the first time _

237. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the food-preservation
work reported on this page _

238. List below amount of food preserved by club members completing:

���������������} 232------------_ ... -

���������������} 233------------ ... _-

-: 234

----------_ ... ---

���������������} 235---------------

236
237

238

Kind of food, (1)
Women.

(3)
Boys.

(2)
Girls.

(a) Fruits and vegetables canned quarts _

(b) Meats and fish canned quarts _

(c) Jelly and preserves made quarts _

(d) Fruit juices made quarts _

(e) Pickles made quarts ------- __ � _

(f) Fruits and vegetables dried
'

pounds 2
_

(g) Meats cured pounds 2
_

[Use space below to include other important data relating to food preservation.]

-----------------------------------�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

...... --_ _- -- --_ --- -_ _- --- --- -_ -_ -- --_ -- -- --_ -_ -_ --- --- ---- -_ -- --- - -- - -- --- - -- ------- -- - -- ---- -------- -------------_ ..

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question'but should report on enrollment and completion.
: Finished product. 8-5146
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NUTRITION.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

{(a)
Women _

239. Number of project clubs or groups 1

,----- (b) Juniors _

240. Number .Of members enrolled in nutrition {::
241. Number of members completing .. -_{;::

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

242. Number of method demonstrations given _

243. Number of result demonstrations started or under way {�:;(c)

244. {(a)Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b)

(c)

245.

246. {(a)Number of individuals preparing better school lunches for the first time (b)

(c)

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

247. Number of schools induced to serve a hot dish or school lunch for the first time _

248. Number of children involved in preceding question _

�49. Number of homes carrying out improved practices in child feeding for the first time _

!50. Number of children involved in preceding question _

151. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the nutrition work
reported on this page _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to nutrition.]

:::::::::::::::} 239

:::::::::::::J 240

:::::::::::::J 241

_______________ 242

:-:-::::::::::J 243

-. 244

---------------

���������������} 245---":'-----------

���������������} 246---------------

247

248

249

250

251

1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,---------------------------------------------------------------
r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

�------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1...-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_

�-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::
�tates which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
r 8-5146
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CLOTHING.

Report only this year's eX,�ension activities and results that are supported by records.

Number of project clubs or groups
1 { (c) Women ----

Cb) Juniors _

{ca)
Women _

Number of members enrolled in clothing work - cCeb)) Girls _

Boys _

{Ca)
Women _

254. Number of members completing �
-.------------------ (Cbe)) Girls _

Boys _

255. Number of method demonstrations given _

{ca)
Women _

256. Number of result demonstrations started or under way Cb) Girls _

(c) Boys _

{ca)
Women _

257. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b) Girls _

(e) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

258. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in selection and construe- (b) Girls _tlon_ ---- --------------- --------------------------------- ---- -- --------------------- --------- - ----- --

(e) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

259. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in renovation and remodeling. (b) Girls _

(e) Boys _

252.

253.
::::::::=:=::} 21---------------) 25:,'_______________ I

::=�::::::::::l 2�
--_____________ 25�

���������������) 25e

---------------

::=:::::::::::l 257

���������������) 258

--_ ... -----------

���������������) 259

---------------

260. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in mil1inery {�;� �;:��_���� ������������j 260

261. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in costume designing { �;� �;l:�:_���� ������������J 261

262. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in infant wardrobe Planning_{(a) Women ----

-_-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_-_-_--_} 262
(b) Girls _

263. N���e���_�����_i�����_���:����_��������_���������!_�_���l_������_:�������_�����_D� ��:�:_���� ��������������J 263

264. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in adult wardrobe'Planning_{(a) Women ---- -_-_-_-_-_-_���������} 264
(b) Girls _

265265. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the clothing work reported
on this page _

Number of dress forms made this year by { ((ab)) Women ----

Girls _

266.

267 N b f d d t d thi b {(a) Women ---- ---------_-_-_-.-_-_-_} 267. um er 0 resses an coa s ma e IS year y-------------------.----------------------- (b) Girls _

268. Number of undergarments made this year by {�;�
269. Number of hats made this year by_---------------------------------------------------------{ �;�

Women _

Girls _

Women _

Girls _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to clothing.]

�---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

__________ n n n n_ n n n _::::::.::
1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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HOME MANAGEMENT.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

.

.

{(a)
Women _

270. Number of project clubs or groups 1
---------------------------------------------------------

(b) Juniors _

271. Number of members enrolled in home management ------------------------------------{i:;
Women _

Girls _

Boys _

272. Number of members compieting ----------------E;
Women _

Girls _

Boys _

273. Number of method demonstrations given -------------------

{(a)
Women _

274. Number of result demonstrations started or under way
(b) Girls _

.

{(a)
Women _

275. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year _

(b) Girls _

276. Nfi��eti�� i_����!��������_�����_�_�__��_������!���_���_�_��_����_��_���_':���_���_���_{ «ab» G�°lmen------lr s _

277. Number of homes obtaining additional labor-saving equipment this year _

278. Number of kitchens planned and rearranged for convenience this year _

{(a)
Women _

279. Number of individuals following improved laundry practices for the first time _

(b) Girls _

{(a)
Women _

280. Number of individuals making budgets and keeping accounts for the first time _

(b) Girls _

281. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the home-management
work reported on this page _

282. List below the number of labor-saving appliances involved in question 277:

(a) Hand washing machines _

(b) Power washing machines _

(c) Fireless cookers _

(d) Kitchen sinks
.

_

(e) Power vacuum cleaners _

(1) Kitchen cabinets _

(g) Electric or gasoline irons _

(h) Pressure cookers _

(i) Iceless refrigerators _

(j) Other _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to home management.]

-------------_.

}---------------

---------------}---------------

---------------

---------------}---------------

---------------

270

2'11

272

273

---------------}---------------

---------------}---------------

---------------}---------------

274

275

276

277

278

---------------}---------------

--------------

-}---------------

279

280

281

282

�-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
�-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
[�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������:���������������������������������������
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
8-5146
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283.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
.

{
(a) Women _

Number of project clubs or groups 1
---------------------------------------------------------

(b) J
.

umors _

284.

,

{(a)
Women _

Number of members enrolled in house furnishings (b) Girls ---------

(c) Boys _

285. {Ca)
Women _

Number of members completing �:; :::.
---------

286. Number of method demonstrations given _

{(a)
Women _

Number of result demonstrations started or under way Cb) Girls ---------

(c) Boys _

287.

288. {(a)Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b)

(e)

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Women _

289. Girls
.

_

Boys _

290.

{(a)
Women _

Nu:e��Z;:;tt�r!dy��; �_��:�!��!�:�������_���_i_���_��:�������_������_�_������_ ((be))
Girls ---------

Boys _

lea)
Bedrooms --------

(b) Living rooms _

Number of rooms involved in questions 289, 290, and 29L___________________
..

(e) Dining rooms _

.

(d) Other rooms _

293. Total number of differ.ent homes adopting improved practices relative to the house-furnishing
work reported on this page -------------_------------------------

[Use space below to include other important data relating to house furnishings.]

291.

292.

---------------) :
---------------

---------------}-------.:.------- �

---------------

���������������} 21
--------_______ I

I

-- ----- 28

---------------)_______________ 28:

---------------

.

���������������} 28�

---------------

���������������) 28�

---------------

���������������} 290

---------------

:-::::::-::�-_} �I

---------------1
���������������1292---------------

293

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.:.-------------------------------------------_
.

-------------------------------------_
.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ ...._---------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
-_

.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
.. __....

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
__

..

-------------_ ..._-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------;;:::::::.
1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.

8-51(6
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295.

aOME HEALTH-SANITATION.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

{(a)
Women.c.c.; ---------------1

Number of project clubs or groups 1_________________________________________________________ � 294

(b) Juniors ------ ---------------J

Number of members enrolled in home health and s�nitation {�:; :::�::::::: _��__:::_--_::--_:_�:_:::} 295

(c) Boys ---------

Number of members completing ------------.-:{ �(c:); :::�::::::: _�_��_::::::::::::}. 296Boys _

294.

296.

297. Number of method demonstrations given ------------------------------------------------------------------------
297

298. Number of result demonstrations started or under way-------------------------------{�:;Cc)

Women------

.

.

{WNumber of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b)

(c)
HEALTH.2

300. Number of homes adopting recommended health practices this year------------------------------------

Girls _

Boys _

Women------

299. Girls _

Boys _

301. Number of individuals adopting recommended practices in-

300

301

(a) Use of health score card _

(b) Good posture -- _

(c) Prevention of colds _

(d) Good elimination _

(e) Care of teeth _

(1) Care of skin and hair ---------------

.(g) Home nursing _

(h) First aid _

(i) _

(j) --------------------------------------------

302. Is your health program coordinated with the work of State and county health authoritiesL_{ �:: ::s:::::::::::::::} 302

SANITATION.

303. Number of homes installing sanitary closets or outhouses this year according to plans furnished.,., 303

304. Number of homes screened for the first time--___________________________________________________________________ --_____________ 304
305. Number of homes following other methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other insects for 305

the first time --------------------------------------------------- ---------------

306. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the sanitation work 306
reported on this page________________________________________________________________________________________________ ---------------

[Use space below to include other important data relating to home health and sanitation.]

._-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
, It is assumed that this work is conducted in cooperation with State and county health authorities.

8-5141'
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RURAL ENGINEERING-HOME.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Do not list information which has been previously reported on page 16.

307 . Number of method demonstrations given _

308. Number of result demonstrations started or under way :.. _

309. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year _

310. Number of dwellings constructed this year according to plans furnished _

311. Number of dwellings remodeled this year according to plans furnished _

312; Number of sewage-disposal systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

313. Number of water systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

314. Number of heating systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

315. Number of lighting systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

316. Number of poultry houses constructed this year according to plans furnished _

317. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the rural-engineering
work reported on this page _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to rural engineering.]

BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Do not list information which has been previously reported on page 12.

. {(a) Women _

318. Number of project clubs or groups 1
----

(b) Juniors _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

319. {(a)Number of members enrolled in beautification of home grounds (b)
(c)

Number of members completing {���320.

Number of method demonstrations given _

{(a)
Women _

Number of result detnonstrations started or under way «:)) Girls _

Boys _

{(a)
Women _

323. Number of result demonstrations completed or' carried through the year (b) Girls _

(c) Bo;ys _

321.

322.

324. Number of home grounds planted this year according to a landscape plan _

325. Number of school and community grounds planted this year according to a landscape plan _

326. Number of homes painted or whitewashed this year as a result of instruction in beautification _

327. Total number of different homes beautifying home grounds this year _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to beautification of home grounds.]

---------------} 31
---------------

���������������131!---------------

���������������1321---------------

_______________
321

������������.���132j---------------

---------------) 323
---------------

----------_ ... ---

324
-------------_.

325
-----------_

....

��
----------_ .........

---------------

..._-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
-

.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
_

.

---_._------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:::;::::::::
1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.

8-5146
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HOME GARDENS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Do not list information which has been previously reported on page 12.

{(a) Women _

Number of project clubs or groups 1
-----

(b) J
.

umors _

.
.

{(a)
Women _

Number of members enrolled in home gardens_____________________________________________ (b) Girls _

. Cc) Boys ---------
.

{(a)
Women _

Number of members completing ------------------- «Cb» Girls _

Boys _

,331. Number of method demonstrations given ----- _

{(a)
Women _

332. Number of result demonstrations started or under way (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

{ca)
Women _

333. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b) Girls _

. (c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

334. Number of gardens involved in result demonstrations
.

(b) Girls _

. .

(c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

m5. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in growing fruit trees this (b) Girls _

year - --- --------------- --- - ----- --- --- --------- --- --- --- - --- -- ------------ --- - - - --- --- - ----- --- - -- - -

Cc) Boys _

328.

329.

330.

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

39.

{ca)
Women _

Number of individuals adopting improved practices in growing vegetables this Cb) Girls _

year ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

Number of individuals saving improved stock or seed for the first time (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

�������������j 328

:::::::::::::J 329

::::::::::::J 330

331

------�--------}---------------

---------------

---------------}---------------

---------------

---------------}---------------

---------------

---------------}---------------

---------------

---------------}---------------

---------------

---------------}---------------

---------------

---------------}---------------

---------------

---------------}---------------

--------'-------

332

333

334

335

336

337

338

339

-10. Number of homes spraying or otherwise treating garden crops for diseases and insect pests for the 340
first time -- -------_------_

�1. Number of individuals growing winter gardens for the first time ---------------------{l�f E�:�:�:::::: ::::::::::::J 341

l2. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the home-garden work
reported on this page _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to home gardens.]

342

/._------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

, 1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and complet�6146



1
(a) Women -----

-_-_��_�_-_-_��_�_�_-_-_�-_-�_�_:_1351351. Number of individuals culling flocks for the first time (c) Girls ---------

Boys _

352. Number of homes culling flocks for the first time --- _

353. Number of birds in these flocks _

354. Number of birds discarded _

355. Number of homes feeding better-balanced poultry rations for the first time _

.

lea)
Women -----

356. N���e;e��_��_���i_�����__���_i�_���_��_������_i_��_�:���������_��__����_!_��_��:_��_i��_ (b) Girls _

(e) Boys _

28

343.

HOME POULTRY.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Do not list information which has been previously reported on pages 14 and 15.

N b f
.

t I b 1 {(a) Women -----
um er 0 projec c u s or groups ---------------------------------------------------------

(b) Juniors _

lea)
Women -----

Number of members enrolled in home poultry (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

Number of members completing______________________________________________________________ (b) Girls _

(e) Boys _

Number of method demonstrations given _

{(a)
Women _

Number of result demonstrations started or under way (b) Girls _

(e) Boys _

344.

345.

346.

347.

{(a)
Women _

348. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b) Girls _

(e) Boys _

349. {(a)Numbe� of birds in result demonstrations raised or managed by (b)
(e)

Total profit on result demonstrations conducted by J�:�
l(e)

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

350.

Number of homes assisted in obtaining standard-bred cockerels this year _

lea)
Women -----

N�hl�r r�!rf�i:�1su;�a:��=-���-�--i-�=-��-��-�--:���-�i-���--��_�����__������_�__���_ (b) Girls ---------

.
(c) Boys _

359. Number of homes directly assisted in increasing the family income this year through poultry _

360. Number of homes controlling poultry insects for the first time _

361. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the home-poultrywork
reported on this page ----�-------------------------------------

357.

358.

[Use space below to include other important data relating to home poultry.]

---------------} 3
------------_ .....

---------------1--------------- 3

---------------

---------------j--------------- 3{

---------------

--------_______ 3JI

_______________
352

353

_______________
354

355

_______________
357

:::::::::::::::1 �

_______________
359

_
. __ .

360

361
----------_ .....

------------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
- .. -

.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
.. ----_

....
_.,

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
..........

- .....

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_

-

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and (l()mplet�514&
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HOME DAIRY.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Do not list information which has been previously reported on pages 14 and 15.

{(a)
Women______

-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_} 362362. Number of project clubs or groups 1
_

(b) Juniors _

363. {(a)
Women _

Number of members enrolled in home-dairy work (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

364. Number of members completing -----------------------------------------------------{!:f
Women _

���������������} 363---------------

���������������} 364---------------

Girls _

Boys _

365. Number of method demonstrations given_________________________________________________________________________ 365

·366. Number of result demonstrations started or under way � {;:; :;:�:������ ���������������} 366(c) Boys _ _

{(a)
Women______

}-

367_ Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year. ;:; :::
__

�:::::: ::::::::::::-:: 367

-368_ Number of cows or calves in result demonstrations raised or managed by-------Ei ::���:::::: :::::=::::::J 3&8

-369. Number of homes feeding better dairy rations for the first time _

370. Number of homes adopting better practices in the sanitary production and care ofmilk this year;

-371. Number of homes adopting better practices in butter or cheese making this year _

t-:7723 ..
Number of pounds of butter made :- _

" Number of pounds of cheese made _

374. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the home-dairy work
reported on this page _

(Use space below to list other important data relative to home dairying.]

369

370

371

372

373

374

L --------------------------------- _

l -------- ---------------------------------------------------

1"-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

l------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
L -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
8-6146
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HOME MARKETING.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Do not list information which has been previously reported on pages 17 and 18.

(a)

Name of assoelatlon or group.

(b) Products sold.

Saving.

Number of
members. (c)

Value.

(d)

Profit.

(e)

Value.

Supplies purchased,

(f)

(b) Products sold. Supplies purchased.

Curb or bazaar markets_______________ $_____________________ $_____________________ $_____________________ $ .

Egg circles .

Name of association or group.

--------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------

TOTAL _

377. List below this year's results in connection with the cooperative-marketing associations in the county previously 377

organized and with which the Extension Service counseled or advised.

(a)

Saving.

Number of
members. (c)

Value.

(d)

Profit.

(e)

Value.

(f)

Curb or bazaar markets_____________ $_____________________ $ �__ $_____________________ $ ._ .. _

Egg circles ._.

--------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ----------------- .. --- .... _

TOTAL 1 - - - - - ._ ...

378. Number of homes standardizing and grading products for markets:

(a) Poultry and poultry products;

(b) Canned goods _

(c) Dairy products . _

(d) Fruits and vegetables _

(e) _

(f) ------------------------------------------------

378

378!. Total number of different homes adopting improved marketing practices (include entries for 378/

questions 376 (b) and 377 (b) less duplications plus other homes not in cooperative associations)___ _ ._
.

[Use space below to list the principal products handled in cooperative marketing associations reported above.l

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
..

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
..

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ ... - ....
-_ ..........

----------------------------------------------------- .

------------------------------------------�----------------------------··--------------------···-ii:;i;;···
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND MISCELLANEOUS-HOME.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Do not list information which has been previously reported on page 18.

Use this page to include work on any other home-economics project not included in the preceding pages, such as

recreation, basket making, other handicraft, and similar work, i. e., any other information that can be reported statistically
and that will help to give a complete account of the year's work.

Item.
(2)1(1)1 (3)1

379. Number of project clubs or groups 2 {(a)
Women ----------�------------- ------------------------ ------------------------

}379(b) Juniors _

{(a), 380. Number of members enrolled, (b)
- W

{(a)381. Number of members completing (b)

(c)

382. Number of method demonstrations given �_ 382

383.

{(a)Number of result demonstrations com-
(b)pleted or carried through the year _

(c)

384.

385. N�mber o� u�_its involved in such result {�:; :::�:��� ������������������������ ������������������������ ������������������������ }385emons ra Ions ------------------------------

(c) Boys _

386. Total number of different homes adopting improved 386
practices relative to the miscellaneous work reported
on this page ---- ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------

[Use space below to include other important data

l �:�_�:�_��_=�s:�:���_��:_=:�k�� _

�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
L- ---- ------ ------- -- - - - - --- ------- -- --- --- ---- - - --------------------- -- ---------- --- ---- -- -----

I Indicate name over column.
, , .

:I States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and complet��5146
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ORGANIZATION

The Extension organization in the county is in just
as good a condition as it was last year although there has
been a slight decrease in the County Farm Bureau membership
due to several families moving aVlaY. Due to conditions of
weather and financial reasons among the farm population in
the early part of the season we have had very fevl community
meetings this year. However, it appears that comnunity meet
ings may be held this coming year and a considerable bit of
good Extension work may be done through these meetings.

A.t the annual Farm Bureau meeting Mr. Benjamin of Son
oita was re-elected President, l.Tr. A. C. Lowell of :Nogales
Vice-President and l':rr. L. H. Gould Secretary. The two Ex
tension Agents gave their annual reports and then the meet
ing was turned over to the discussion of the Pl'\ograrn of "Nork.
Several of the Directors present offered suggestions that
were incorporated in the program for the year. At a later

meeting tir. D. C. Peterson of Nogales was elected Secretary
of' the County Farm Bureau to fill the vacancy made by Mr.
Gould having left the county.

The agent attended the annual Extension Workers Con
ference at Tucson and also the Y!estern states Farm Bureau
Conference at Phoenix. At both of these meetings the agent
gat a great many good ideas on F...xtens ion work not only in
this state but of others that have some conditions similar
to ours. A meeting where successfUl business men, Exten
sion V'liorkers and Experiment Station Workers all exchange
their ideas is certainly of great value to all.

In the early part of the year the agent had the oppor
tuni tv to introduce several of the Extension 'Vorkers to the

co-op�rators of the county. Mr. ',"1. G. McGinnis, the Grazing
Range Specialist, was here assisting the agent to locate some

poisonous plants that were causing so�e loss to the livestock
men. Pr. Turville, the Agronomy and irrigation Specialist
was assisting the agent with some of the projects he was in
terested in and Nr. H. B. Hinds was here assisting with the

Extension poultry probram.

The agent spent considerable time in investigating the

possibility of organizing a Poultry I\Iarketing Association.
The agent also conferred with several vegetable produce men

concerning the possibilities of a large acreage of lettuce
in the santa Cruz Valley. The agent did considerable work

gatherinG data on dairying for some men who are figuring on



purchasing one of the large grants and sub-dividing it for
dairy farms and establishing a Creamery here. The agent
also answered many letters inquiring �bout the adaptability
of the county to nifferent phases of agriculture and assist
ed in the advertizing of the agricultural possibilities of
the county in many other ways.

EXPLANATORY REVARKS

Due to very unfavorable conditions here in the early
part of the year several of the projects that were on the
program were not started. While there was not as much rain
fall during �.�arch, April and Uay of this year as there was

last, there was a considerable bit more during June July
and August of 1927 which was �ore evenly distributed than
in 1926. As the season progressed agricultural conditions
grew rapidly better and-at the close of the growing season

the crops in the dry farm section were better than had been
anticipated and the grazing range allover the county was

better than it has been in years.

Everyone in the county is much pleased with the con

ditions and will no doubt feel more like attending Extension
meetings. The agent did most of the Extension 'work this past
year through individual farm visits. There were a number
of farms visited this year that were not included in last

year's visits and while that has a very beneficial effect on

the'community, the progress in not as rapid as if Extension
meetings were held and were well attended.

There are seventeen demonstrations planned for mext

year and the meetings for progress reports on these demonstra
tions should be well attended.



II.

PROJECT ACTIVITIES



BETTER METHO�S OF SOIL CULTURE

The plan of this project is to study the relation of
methods of soil culture to the depth of moisture penetration
and also the relation of the depth of moisture penetration
to the growth of dry farm crops previous to the summer rains.

In the dry farm section here there is two separate and
distinct raining seasons. One during the winter months and
the other beginning about the first week in July. It is quite
essential to save as much of the winter moisture as possible
in order that crops may be planted early and have plenty of
available moisture to carry them until the summer rains begin.
This project, in order to get substantial figures, will have
to be carried over a period of several years.

On the two plots we worked with this past year we used
practically the same cultural methods but the soils were wide
ly different. The land was plowed in the early spring and
harrowed dmvn in March. This is not as early as plowing should
be done to get the most benefit from the early rains.

SolI moisture tests were taken with a soil auger and
the depth varied from 22" in the heavier soils to about 70"
in the lighter soils. It is quite common to have several
types of soil in one small field and it will be difficult to
state that one practice would hold true for any locality.
Seed was planted at the same time.

In one plot on a light sandy soil where the penetration
was about 70" the crop held up in good shape until the rains
came. In the other plot in the same type of soil where the
penetration was only IS" it managed to pull through until the
rains, but didn't make very much after the rains set in. On
the sandy loam soil where the penetration was 40" it held up
in f'air ah�pe but where there was a rock formation at 3211 in
depth the crop suff'ered considerably for moisture. On the
other plot where the soil was deep but the penetration was only
about 32" the crop held up in fair shape. In another part of
the plot where the penetration was only l6tt on a sandy loam
soil the crop died before the rains came. On a loam soil where
tre penetration was 30" and on a heavy loam and a clay loam
soil where the penetration was 30n the crop held up in fair
shape until the rains came.

From the observations this year we would suggest that
on a light sandy loam or a sandy loam soil whore there is no

rock formation within 4' of the surface there should be at
least 40" of moisture to insure the crop until the summer

rains. On the heavier soils clay loarns where there is no



obstructing strata near the surface 30" of moisture would
carry the crop until the sumn-er- rains.

This is not conclusive evidence but merely suggestions
on the observations. It will be necessary to take an average
of moist and dry springs as well as warm and cold springs.

SE�D CORN SELECTION

The necessity of this project became quite evident
when the agent was a s e i e tLng the co-operators s=Lec t an ex

hibit of corn for the County and state Fairs. A great deal of
corn is raised on the higher mesas of the county and it is

necessary to have a fairly short season and drought resisting
strain.

There was such a lack of uniformity in the corn that
it was quite difficult to select ten ears that would match.
There were two samples of yellow dent corn and five samples of
white dent corn selected and it is from these that vve shall
center our project on the coming year.

The source of seed corn here is not at all reliable
and it is our intention to produce some strains that will

grow well in our conditions as well as establish a local source

of good seed corn.

There are three demonstrations plots planned for the
coming year and the agent will co-operate with the leader and
assist in making selections for unifornity in ears, size of
plants, date of maturity and resistance to drought.



ONION CURING

Conditions hare are very favorable for the production
of onions up until harvest time. From planting to harvest
the onions grew and developed nicely, but during September
it is quite likely that there will be several showers and
that interferes with the onions naturally drying in the field.

Onions for the best results, should be allowed to dry
and mature in the field but if it is necessary to resort to
artificial drying, an open type shed with alated shelves is
quite satisfactory. This shed should only be used as a dry
ing shed because if onions are left in it to cure, serious
difficulties, such as sprouting or softening in the center,
may arise. It was noticed that the onions near the top of the
'Shed where it got fairly warm during the day, had a high per
centage of sprouts. Those that were on the outside of shelves
lower down had a high percentage of spoilage. Those in the
center pf the shed held up in the best shape, having a low
percentage of both sprouts and spoilage.

After the onions are thoroughly dried they should be

placed in store rooms where the temperature does not vary
but a few degrees and tbere is a good ventilating system.
This will allow them to cure with the least amount of loss.

Onions pulled from the field and placed in the shed
that have been wet from rai�£all are quite likely to spoil
before they dry and if they are placed on the shelves in
more than one layer deep t�-'ere is quite a chance to be a high
percentage of loss.

LETTUCE CULTURE

From the results of last year's lettuce tests it was

shovm that lettuce could be produced here and at a time

when there was a slight decrease in the production at other

places.

The fall lettuce may be planted the first part of sept
ember and the apring letluce paanted about the middle of

January- This will bring the fall crop off between the 20th

of November and the 20th of December and the spring crop



will be harvested between April 15th and May loth.

The agent has co-operated with the leaders and as
sisted in leveling all the land that was planted this fall,
and while the acreage fell below the estiMate it has made a
wonderful demonstration plot, bo�h for lettuce growing and our
land leveling project. Last year the land was leveled to a

fall of about 3" to the 60 yards and it was found that in should
be practically flat for the best results. spots in the field
last year where the water could be held in the furrows showed
a good gervLnatLon and an even maturing head. This year with
the land better leveled there was a higher percentage of ger
mination, a more even developnent of the plants and one irriga
tion appeared to do rruch more good than it did the past year.

Harvesting will be started the 27th of November and
from the looks of the field there will be much more uniformity
in heading than last year. It will be easier to cut and load
a car in one day's time where last year it took two and two
and ane half days to load one car. The majority of the crop
this year is going to grade four dozen to the crate while last
year there was a large percentage of three and five Hazen heads
to the crate as well as four dozens.

The spring crop this year didn't cut out as well as

it was expected because lots of the heads were ready when
a few warm days hit it and slimed it. Everything that was

cut before l:Iay lOth was a good quality and returned a good
profit. The coming year it is planned to harvest the spring
crop before May lOth.

The lettuce industry in the irrigated valley is
one of our best agricultural possibilities and if the crop
this year is marketed to an advantage there should be a good
acreage planted to lettuce in tbe coming seasons. Last year
a large percentage of t�e plants went to seed stalks and this

year there 1s a very low percentage of seel stalks. This is
due in part to weather conditions but mainly to the fact that

the land was properly leveled and better irrigated and better

cultural �ethods were used.



RODENT CONTROL

There was a great deal more interest and also
real control methods used this past year in rodent work
than in the years previsou. Mr. Foster of the U. S. Bio
logical Survey and the agent organized a gopher trapping con

test among the scbool children in the five schools in the
river valley. This created a great deal of interest not only
among the children during the contest but prompted the use of
control measures among the adults after the contest was over.

The contest covered a period of 60 days and most
of the seventy-five boys that started the contest stayed
with it to the finish. Both tr;e agent and 1�1r. Foster visited
the schools several times during the contest and talked to the
students on what tbe Government is doing in Rodent Control
�rk and also the damage done by rodents and the necessity of

using control neasures. At the close of the contest there were

2200 gophers tails checked in. Besides erjadicating the land
of this many gophers it educated the boys and their families
in the ways of er,tadicating the gophers and it is eat trrated
that the work will have an influence on the control' of these
pests over an area of about 2300 acres.

Besides the work with the boys the agent and Mr.
Foster visited quite a number of co-operators and showed them
how to control gophers both with traps and poison. The co-op
erators have reported a Great deal of success in controling
the gophers in most places and sorre places totally erradicat

ine them. The work this year has been done not only in the
irrigated fields and orchards but there was some gophers poi
soned on the brazing range.. This attempt proved very success

ful.

BETTER l'.ffiTHODS OF RANGE
CATTLE HANAGEMENT

This project at the beginning of the year nas in
tended to deal with the selection of range heifers for the
purpose of raising Bulls on the home ranch. The agent worked
with several of the co-operators in selecting yearling heifers
from tbe range herd. These will be put in a pasture with very
good bulls after they have atta.ined a good development. Then
from this crop of calves, heifers will be selected to raise
bulls again.



The agent not only worked with this particular phase
of the livestock game but also influenced several co-operators
to use supplementary feeding to cattle that were in poor shape.
Also influenced and assisted several to vaccinate against Black
leg.

The grazing range in the county is better than it
has been in several years and the agent has tried to influence
some of the stockmen to��gu1ate the grazing so as to utilize
the annual grasses that�cure up naturally for winter pasture.
In this way it will help to re-seed the range to the perenial
grasses and make range cattle production a little more certain
and profitable than it has been recently.

BETTER 1.iETHODS OF DAIRY FARM
MANAGEEENT

��en this project was started it was intended to
deal entirely with the improvement of dairy stock. However,
during the early part of the year conditions were such that
the dairyment didn't feel like purchasing good heifers from
high producing stock nor registered bulls.

The agent has assisted several of the dairymen in
getting rid of some of their inferior cows and also helped
them to produce r-ore milk by using better feeding methods.
From the work that has been done alcng these lines this year
it looks as though several of the dairymen would put in a few
head of better sotck and continue to use better feeding meth
ods.

Since the city has installed the U. s. Standard
milk grading ordinance the agent has been working with both
the dairymen and the city Inspector to meet the requirements
of the ordinance. I.tost of the dairymen have fixed up to meet
the requirements of the ordinance a�d they have used many of

the suggestions offered by the agent.

In most cities where this ordinance has been put
into use there is al togetH�r a different type of populace.
They have had many experiences with serious epidemics that



have developed from an unhealthy milk supply and they realize
what it means to have and demand the highest grade of milk

produced. Here in this city it weems that there is only a

small percentage of the people that are sufficiently aware of
these difficulties to demand an "Alt grade milk.

This will mean that while the highest grade of milk
will find a ready �arket, the other grades of milk will also
be readily sold and at the same price. The dairymen who are

preparing to supply the city with the best possible grade of
milk are going to considerable expense but tcey will not receive
any more for their efforts than those weo are producing a low
er grade of milk.

Most of tee dairymen supplying milk to the city are

small producers and to put in the equipment to make an itA"
grade milk will make their cost per gallon run to a fairly
high figure. This will mean that in order to hold their costs
down they will have to get the maximum production from their
cows. It will stirr.ulate the. use of better feeding and better
cows and the agent is expecting to assist the co-operators
a great deal along these lines the coming year.

ERRlmICATION OF "TB" D.AIRY COWS

During the early part of the year the agent and the
Federal Veterinary Inspector made a re-test on the five herds
that had re-actors at the previous test. All of the herds came

through with a clean bill of health.

Later in the year the whole county was given another
thorough combing and all the dairy cows in the county were

tested. We visited seventy-three fatrunS and tested about 1000'
head of cattle and until the afternoon of the last day we thot
we were going to report a clean county. In the last herd we

took the readings and found one reactor.

This herd has been re-tested and was found to be
free of infected cows. As far as we know every dairy cow in
the county has been "TB" tested and vie have no re-actors, that
makes this county one of the first in the state to be free of
"TBn dairy c ows ,



Most of the Dairy cows are handled under range or

semi-range conditions and there is no doubt that the same

is one reason 'why the percentaee of infection was so small.
This is the second year that the Extension Service and the
Federal Veterinarian from the U. S. B. A. I. have co-operat
ed in this work and we have succeeded in erradicating the
county of "TB" dairy cows. There Vlere over sixty farmers
who co-operated in this work both years.

Due to the fact that the dairy herds are so scat
tered and that there is no veterinarian in the community to
do this work, it is hoped that the Federal Veterinarian will
be able to wor-k wi th the agent the coming year and give every
dairy cow in the county a check test.

FARM FLOCK CO-OPERATORS

At the beginning of the year the agent assisted
five co-operators in getting lined up with the Farm Flock
Co-operators system of book-keeping. Due to two of the co

operators leaving the county and one quiting the poultry
game we only finished the year with two completed der'onsta
ations. One of these co-operators had some excellent figures
on maintaining a large flock. The records he kept on his
flock enabled hi� to know his percent of production each
day and cost of feed per hen, also the margin per hen over

the cost of feed. ':.'ith these figures he W3.S able to regu
late his feedin� and keep his hens in good condition and
production.

During June vhen t.he production generally drops
off to a low percenta;c this co-operator was getting 55%,
a�d during the early spring months he was getting aroung
a 7010 production. '

..Vi th this system of book-keeping he was

able to keep the cost of his baby chix separate from his

laying stock. At five �onths, his pullets had cost him

51¢'. These figures I think will c ompar-e very favorably wi th
the cost of production of pullets in other poultry sections
of the state.

From the monthly reports of these Farm Flock de
monstration farms, the agent has been able to assist not only
the ones keeping the records but many others who are inter
ested in poultry. Several other Doultry men have expressed
their desire to be a Farm Flock Co-npe�ator and get the di
rect benefits of the Farm Flock Boole-keeping system. 'I'he
agent hoped to naintain five of t�bese demcns t.r-c t r ons I'ar'ms

throughout the corning year.



SELECTION OF POULTRY
Breeding Stock

Mo st of the poultrymen hare have been buying day
old chix every spring to replenish the hens that have been
taken out of their flocks. Some of the larger poultry plants
will continue to do this but several of the smaller ones are

starting a oreeding pen of their own. These wen have been

keeping pretty good records of their production and the agent
has assisted them in selecting their best birds. The agent
gave three denonstrations in the selection of breeding stock.
This resulted in tlle elimination of quite a number of very
inferior types of tens and also so�e pullets that had not
properly developed and were inferior. The acent has assist
ed several other co-onerators in the selection of their poul
try and this work has resulted in a ceneral increase in pro
duction in the county over last year.

We had an excellent br-eedLng pen of V.ni te Leghorns
an d also Rhode Island Reds started in t.l e country but due to
illness the co-operator was forced to Give them up. These
bir de had been trapnested for several rnont.hs and the co-op
erator was beginning to do some real const.ructive work wben
he had to stop and, unfortunately for us, sell the birds out
of the county. Two other co-operators are doing some work
with 'lhite Leghorns and also with Rhode Island Reds a-id two
with Anconnas. These birds, tl1rough careful selection, will
be able to turn off some good baby chix this coming spring.

BETTER 1.iETHODS OF FARI = FLOCK
I':IANAGEI.ENT

This project is covered to a certain extent by both
the selection of breeding stock and the Poultry Feeding Pro
ject. The agent tas assisted the co-operators especinlly
with the brooding and f�eding of baby chix and influenced
three co-operators to segreeate their bacmvard and thrifty
pUllets. Thru suggestions offered regnrdinb brooding baby
chix there was very little loss this year" due to poultry
brooder systems.

There has been two hot water brooder systems in
stalled two brooder houses and one poul�ry house built ac

cording to specifications furnislled by the acent. The agent
also assisted many o tr.e r co-operators wi th poultry diseases
and other problems of poultry production



POULTRY FEEDING

As is generally the case there is always a great
many questions reg�rding poultry feeding that the poultry
men come to the_agent to answer. The formula for a laying
mash was furnished to quite a number of poultr��en and they
have reported just as good a success with it as with t�e
prepared mash. The prepared mash costs them about $4.00
per cwt , while the mash they mix at hor;e costs about �52.90
per cwt. This makes a saving to the� of about $1.10 per
cwt. on their feed.

The agent has made a great n��ber of farm visits
to the poultry lien of the county and in most cases where

they were having difficulties such as low production, sick
ness, improperly developed pullets and losses. The agent
found that it was due to not feeding a properly balanced
ration. Suggestions were offered on feeding and in many
cases the difficulty was relieved. It is the belief of the
agent that a large percentage of poultry.ffien of the county are

feeding bala.nced rations to their flocks. Larger than ever

before.

That properly feeding poultry pays was well demon
strated by one of the Faro Flock Co-operators when he got
a 55% production during Jtme and had a �argin of l7i¢ per
hen over the cost of feed. Several poultr�en have been
stimulated by the results obtained from this demonstration
Farm Flock.

LAND LEVELING

The object of this project was to deoonstnate that
properly leveled land would cut the costs of growing a crop
and also reduce the number of irrigations per crop.

Both derronstration plots this year proved very suc

cessful. The agent assisted in levelinG both demonstrc.tion
plots, by using a transit and setting level stakes and dr&w

ing charts to show which way the land should be moved to level
it. One of the plots consisted of twelve acres and the other
consisted of thirty acres. On the smaller plot a crop of
corn was grovm and the leader reported that the irrigations



were less �erqueBt and more beneficial than on the rnst of
the land planted.

The other plot was pla_nted to lettuce and has been

reported in part in the Lettuce Culture project. illany farmers
have visited this fielc and have been impressed with the ease

in which it is irrigated and the uniformity in the develop
ment of the crop: T�ese deMonstrations this year will have
a big in.fluence on the preparation of land that -will be put
into truck crops and also to a £reat extent on field crops.
If one irrigation per crop can be saved by properly leveling
the land it will pay for the expense of leveling in a very
short time. Land leveling pays for itself in the water saved
to say nothing of the increase in profits from a higher yield
per acre.

COUNTY FAIR

The agent was very much interested in the County Fair
this year not only from the stand point of a Fair, but to see

the results of the efforts of the Judges last year and the
agent during the year to impress upon the exhibitors what a

good exhibit should be.

There were-nine meetings held in connection with the
Fair and the agent attended them all. Due to the lack of
time the agent and the Fair officials had a great deal to do
in order to put the Fair on. The agent had charge of getting
out the premium lists and prize ribbons and was also chair
man of the Exhibi ts Cornmi ttee.

;;inile there were fewer exhibi ts dorm here this year
than last, they were of a decidedly better quality showing
that our efforts were not all lost. Several of the exhibits
shown at the County Fair were sent to the state Fair and won

first prize. This shows that the expibitors are usine more

choice in selecting market grades and type standards than they
have in previous years. The benefits derived from a County
Fair is not only in the advertising to the farmers and the

corn..rrnnity, but it helps the whole community to learn the de
sired �arket class and the standard grades of various pro
ducts.



MISCELLANEOUS

The agent has spent considerable time during the

year assisting different co-operators with cattle, swine
and poultry diseases. In most instances the agent and the
individual have been able to diagnose the difficulty and
treat the case successfully. As there is no veterinarian
here the �gent gets many calls of this nature.

}.Tost of the miscellaneous wor-k comes under the
head of organization and is reported there in this report
altho in the nontLly reports the time was not credited
to organization.
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COMMUNITIES IN NO METHOD OF SPEC

PROJECT WHICH WORK WILL OF PROCEDURE HELP GOAL 1928
B� ImNE

__ _ _ _ DEIv� _ _ _ _ _ _

VIANTED I

_

ORGANIZATION Elgin Agent will cooperate Maintain an organiza-
Sonoita with local leaders & tion to cooperate wih
San Rafael Farm Bureau Officers the Extension Service
Patagonia in arranging program
santa Cruz and secure Specialists
Valley for Special r.,1Ieeti_!!.g�._ _ _ _ _ _ __ � � _

SOILS
Better method
of Soil Cul
ture

Sonoita
Elgin
San Rafael

3
Agent will encourage
the use of better
methods of Soil Cul
ture and make soil
moisture test. on de
monstration plots

3 days
March
3 days
Sept.

Complete 3 Demons.
Secure information on

soil moisture require
�ents of different
types of soil for fu
ture Extension work.

FARU CROPS
Seed Corn
Selection

Elgin
santa Cruz
Valley

San Rafael

3
Agent will cooperate
��th local leaders in

selecting and develop
ing a good drought re
sisting corn

Complete 3 Demons.
and getelop a local
source of seed corn.

POTATO
Date of Pla.nt
ing Tests

santa Cruz
Valley 1

Agent will work with
local leader to deter
mine the date potatoes
should be planted in
the irrigated section.

Complete 1 Demons.
and get information
for future Exten
sion Work.

HORTleuurURE
Orchard

Pruning

santa Cruz
Valley

Elgin
Patagonia
San Rafael

4

Agent and Specialists
will give a demonstra-
tion in Orchard Prun- 5 days
ing and discuss Orchard Feb.
managerr.ent in each of (early)
the 4 co��nities

Obtain 8 co-operators
to use better methods
of Orchard management



PROJECT C mn,;1DNITIES
NO.
DEM • ��ETHOD

SPEC.
HELPERS GOAL 1928

Lettuce
Planting
Date Tests

Santa Cruz
Valley

Agent and Specialist
will work with leaders
to determine the plant�
ing date for Spring
Lettuce. Also assist
co-operators with ir
rigation and cultural
problems of Fall Let
tuce.

2 days
Feb.
(early)

Determine dates of

planting so as to
harvest the crop by
May lOth.

RODENT
CONTROL

1

Santa. Cruz
Valley

San Rafael
Patagonia

Agent and Specialist
will work with co

operators in erradica
tine pocket eophers
and Jack Rabbits

6 days
April

Secure 20 co-opera
tors to adopt measure

of controling gophers
and rabbits.

ANIMAL mrs
BANDRY
Better rreth
ods of Range
Livestock
l,Tanftget:tent •

Sonoita.
Elgin
santa Cruz

Valley
3

Agent will cooperate
with local leaders to
select their best
heifers so sires may
be produced on ranch.

3 days
Sept.

Obtain 3 co-operators
with herds for pure
bred sire production.

DAIRy HUS
BA�NDRY
Better meth
ods of Dairy
Farm r:anaGe
:r'lent

Sonoita
Elgin
Santa Cruz
Valley

Aeent and specialist
will work with lead
ers to improve their
dairy stock. Also as

sist tbem to produce
cleaner milk.

3 days
May

Secure 5 cooperators
to produce nore and
better milk with few
er cows.

POULTRY

HU�BAlmRY
Better rrethods
of Farm Flock
�7m agement

Elgin
Sonoita
Patagonia
santa. Cruz
Valley

Acent and Specialist
will assist leaders
and encourage the use

of better beeeding
and management of ba
by chicks, segregation
of pullets, feeding
laying hens and grad
ing of eggs.

4 da.ys
June

Obtain 6 cooperators
to adopt better prac
tices in poultry Nan
aeement.



NO SPEC.
PROJECT CmmmHTIES DE�.1. METHOD ID�LPERS GOAL 1928

RURAL ENGI- Santa Cruz Agent will work with Complete 2 demons.
NEEnING Valley 2 local leaders on two to show the value
Hand Level- demonstration plots to o� properly leveled

ing and ir- study the moisture land.
rigation penetration and crop
tests development on proper-

ly leveled land.

co�.·a.ruUlty County Wide Agent will cooperate Secure 40 cooperators
ACTIVITIY.:S with local leaders in to properly select
County Fair arranging program and 3 days and display agricul-

assisting in securing Oct. tural exhibits.

judges for the Fair.


